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Shooting Gallery Asia signs Solar Rooftop PPA with URBAN 

RENEWABLES for carbon emission reduction in its operations in 
Singapore. 

 
 

SINGAPORE, 19 August 2021 — Another round of creating sustainable communities within a 
city; URBAN RENEWABLES develops a solar rooftop project for Asia’s one-stop shop media 
production company, Shooting Gallery Asia, to embark on its sustainable journey in 
Singapore. The solar system sits at a capacity of no less than 160kWp, with the solar energy 
supplied through a long-term Power Purchase Agreement (PPA).   
 
At least 220,000kWh guaranteed energy output will be consumable for the business 
operations. Hence, Shooting Gallery Asia can expect over SGD 270,000 of earnings over the 
contracted term and reduce 134 metric tonnes of CO2 emissions annually. As a holistic 
sustainable energy developer, URBAN RENEWABLES will manage the entire life cycle of the 
project and its deliverables. 
 
“We are excited to start eliminating possible carbon footprints in our daily operations, which 
will help us greatly in our company’s sustainability roadmap. As we work to tell the stories of 
others, we now also have a part to tell the story of our contribution in creating a cleaner 
environment and protecting our planet through this collaboration with URBAN RENEWABLES. 
“, Sebastian Tan, Managing Director of Shooting Gallery Asia. 
 
“We strive to engage local communities and corporates in developing their sustainability 
roadmap with our unique approach. Every collaboration is a step we are grateful of, moving 
towards creating a self-reliant city of the future. URBAN RENEWABLES will continue to scale 
up its investments in renewable energy in Singapore as part of our climate pledge to develop 
100 MW by the end of 2025.” said Patricia Eng, Director at URBAN RENEWABLES. 
 
URBAN RENEWABLES will also provide free EV Charging stations, under the URBAN CHARGE 
brand, and energy efficiency improvements as part of the green solution offerings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

About URBAN RENEWABLES 
 
URBAN RENEWABLES was established in June 2020, with the aim to develop and invest in 
sustainable energy solutions for the betterment of urbanization, as well as, to provide 
opportunities for communities to participate and invest in the energy transition of their own 
cities. I 
 
About Shooting Gallery Asia 

 
Shooting Gallery Asia is Asia's one-stop shop for TVC & Film Production, Photography, 3D CGI 
/ Capture & Print, Digital Imaging and Original Content Creation. The company is located in 
several countries in Asia and has its headquarters in Singapore. 
 
 
For media queries, please contact: 
 
Ms. Patricia Eng 
Director 
URBAN RENEWABLES PTE LTD 

Tel: (65) 9100 1307 
Email: patricia@urban-renewables.com 
Website: www.urban-renewables.com 
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